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Stinson LLP Partner Christina Arnone discusses "Business Interruption Coverage for Ransomware
Attacks" in a recent Sound Advice podcast episode presented by the American Bar Association (ABA)
Section of Litigation.

Arnone examines and provides insight into the fundamentals of insurance coverage for business income
losses and reputational losses arising from ransomware attacks and data breaches. She also discusses how
to calculate coverage for these losses, differences in scope of coverage under policy forms used by the
largest cyber insurers and where to spot these in the policy forms, considerations for policyholders looking
to maximize their coverage and what will be taken into consideration by the insurance company.

Arnone litigates insurance disputes on behalf of businesses. She helps businesses manage risk by ensuring
appropriate insurance coverage, advocating to maximize coverage in the event of an insured loss, and suing
insurers when they refuse to provide coverage. She has more than a decade of experience representing a
wide variety of businesses in complex business insurance disputes, including financial institutions,
product manufacturers, property developers, commercial real estate owners and investors, REITs,
landlords, tenants and contractors. She also assists businesses in negotiating insurance and indemnity
provisions in commercial contracts and regularly advises businesses during policy placement and at
renewal. Arnone was recently selected to Ingram's 40 Under Forty Class of 2023 in recognition of her
professional accomplishments and community involvement and service. The ABA's Sound Advice is an
audio library of practical advice to help its members become better attorneys.

https://www.stinson.com/people-ChristinaArnone
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Listen to the full episode.
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